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It’s about being a community 
that takes up the fight...

NASH COUNTY

Cancer doesn’t stop...
NEITHER WILL WE!
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Employees & Management

IN MEMORY
Gordon Thomas “Tommy” ClieTT

auGusT 31, 1937
deCember 31, 2013

IN MEMORY
FRANK W. HEDGEPETH

OCTOBER 28, 1953
APRIL 4, 2007

Gwen D. Hedgepeth
Brian & Jennifer (Hedgepeth) Hutson, Peyton & Wells

Travis Frank, Beth, Hayes and Huck Hedgepeth
Kay Hedgepeth & Kirby Raley

Frances Griffin Hedgepeth

Sherry Harris
Crystal Johnson

Liz Craft
2020 Relay for Life of 

Nash County Event Leads

With all the uncertainty surrounding 
COVID-19, there is one thing we can be 
sure of: 

Nash County Relayers will continue 
to fight for our cancer patients, who are 
some of the most at risk of serious illness 
from the virus. 

Our Relay Event Leadership team 
along with the American Cancer Society 
has proactively assessed the situation in 
Nash County and it is with a heavy heart 
and the utmost disappointment the de-
cision has been made to CANCEL the 
2020 Nash County Relay for Life Event.

This decision was not made lightly, and 
it was made to ensure the safety and wel-
fare of all our survivors, Relay volunteers 
and Relay attendees.  We cannot forget 
that Cancer never stops, even through an 

uncharted territory like a worldwide pan-
demic.  

Let us continue to show our unwaver-
ing support as we manage through the 
current COVID-19 situation. It is im-
portant that we all remain calm and stay 
well. We ALL know that eliminating 
Cancer is not going to be easy, nothing 
worthwhile ever is, it takes power, cour-
age, time, money and sacrifice – Just like 
it does to Survive Cancer.  BUT...IT IS 
POSSIBLE. 

So, it is our responsibility to continue 
to fuel our mission during this challeng-
ing time – Cancer patients and their fami-
lies are counting on us.

We want to express our deepest grati-
tude to our corporate sponsors, as with-
out them, our wonderful, fun filled Relay 
weekend would never be possible year 
after year. Our entire country is going 
through some very trying times and we 
thank you for realizing that Cancer does 
not stop during these times.

We want to say “Thank You” to the 

citizens of Nash County for supporting 
our MANY, MANY fundraising efforts 
and your continued support.

Last but not least, We can’t say “Thank 
You” enough to all of our volunteers, 
whether you serve as a committee lead, 
committee member, team captain or team 
member, we salute your dedication and 
tireless efforts that you have given us not 
only this year, but every year for the past 
26 years. 

That is right, since 1994 our volunteers 
and the citizens of Nash County have 
come together to celebrate our survivors 
and to raise money to fund research to 
find a CURE. The “HUGE” success of 
our Relay is a direct reflection of each 
one of you and your “Purple Passion”.

As the event leads, we realize our Re-
lay weekend gives all of us an opportuni-
ty to “Show Our Hope,” and even though 
we won’t have an actual Relay event 
weekend this year, we know that we will 
come back in 2021 stronger than ever.

CANCER DOES NOT STOP 
. . .and neither will we

The Nashville Graphic 
traditionally publishes this 
edition in support of and to 
promote the annual Nash 
County Relay for Life. Due 
to COVID-19, the event was  
canceled due to gathering 
restrictions and because safety is 
important to coordinators. But 
cancer never stops.

Our staff, our advertisers 
and Relay for Life coordinators 
decided to move forward with 
this edition to build awareness  
so that we never forget how 
important our work is in the 
fight against cancer.

Jo Anne Cooper
Nashville Graphic Publisher
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Our family serving your family
With Professional,
ComPassionate Care

s e n i o r  l i V i n G
By HHHunt

it’s how you live that matters
From Residential Senior Living to Alzheimer’s Care,

at Spring Arbor our teams nurture each resident’s independence by
promoting dignity and choice within a setting of compassionate care.

Spring Arbor of Rocky Mount
1251 South Winstead Avenue

Rocky Mount, NC 27803
(252) 443-3999

Senior Living & Memory Care
www.springarborliving.com

Crystal Johnson
2020 Relay for Life of Nash County

PEOPLE - Event Lead

I was first introduced to the Nash 
County Relay for Life 22 years ago.  
Way back in 1998, my best friend, Sher-
ry Harris asked me to participate with 
her on her company (Sprint) team. 

My husband Wayne, my children 
Amy and Heather and I joined Sherry’s 
team that first year and remained loyal 
team members for 12 years, we sold hot 
dogs, slushies, popcorn, cotton candy 
and at the 25th Anniversary of Relay, we 
started selling funnel cakes.  My whole 
family became dedicated to finding a 
cure for cancer. 

 In 2008; we started our own family 
team “Huntin for a Cure.” We are now 

known as the “Funnel Cake” team, sell-
ing over 300+ Funnel Cakes in one night 
at the Relay. My children and grand-
children have grown up participating in 
Relay, so starting a family team seemed 
like the logical thing to do.  

Little did we know that in 2020, I 
would be celebrating 10 years as a sur-
vivor.

In July of 2010, I, myself was diag-
nosed with Non-Hodgkin’s Lymphoma 
B-Cell in my stomach.  I went through 
three years of chemotherapy and today 
I remain cancer free. That has been 10 
years ago, and I can honestly say that I 
don’t think I could have made it through 
that chapter of my life without the sup-
port of my family, friends and my Relay 
family.

It’s more than a walk, 
it’s my Relay family

CELEBRATE • REMEMBER • FIGHT BACK

All Imports Plus Domestics! • Specializing in Painting & Frame Straightening • 24 Hour Towing

Don’s boDy shop
& Collision Center

Phone
252-977-6021

Hours
Mon-Fri 

8am- 5pm

Don’s Body Shop proudly salutes our many cancer  
survivors for their valiant battle against this disease.  

And we remember with love and affection  
those who have died because of it.

Relay FoR liFe
Nash CouNty, NC

Our mission . . . to fund innovative cancer research, provide resources for 
those who have cancer, and promote health through education and outreach.

Our goal . . . to cure cancer in our lifetime.
We both celebrate and fight back! 

We meet by accident!
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A team event 
to fight cancer

OUR REASONS FOR RELAY FOR LIFE

1818 Sunset Avenue, Rocky Mount • 446-6137
Monday-Friday 8am-5pm • CLOSED ON SATURDAYS UNTIL FALL

We stock a full selection of 
Gas Logs • Fireplace Inserts • Gas Wall Heaters  • Mantels & Cast Iron Heaters

Gas Grills of various sizes & shapes  • Gas Grill Accessories • Tailgate Grills
Turkey & Fish Cookers • Full Selection of BBQ & Hot Sauces

WHY I RELAY
 My name is Griffin Sauls. I am 12 

years old. I Relay for my grandma, who 
is a breast cancer survivor. My mom 
took me to my first kid’s walk and paid 
the minimum amount each year until 
I was 8.  That is when I found out my 
grandma was a survivor. Since then I 
have been raising my own money for 
kids walk. I will sell muffins, brownies 
and cookies, that I make, with grand-
ma’s help, at church on Sunday’s. I want 
to help to put an end to cancer.

 
 
WHY I RELAY
 My name is Teri Gibson. I am a 17 

year breast cancer survivor. I Relay for 
my daughter, daughter-in-law and 3 
granddaughters, in the hope that none 
of them with have to face breast can-
cer in their lifetime.  I also Relay for 
my dad and 2 of his brothers who sur-
vived prostate cancer. I  also work as a 
nurse practitioner and have diagnosed, 
as well as helped with the care for lots 
of patients with cancer. I Relay for the 
ones we have lost and the ones that are 
still fighting. We need to put an end to 

this dreaded disease and as long as I am 
able, I will do my part.

WHY I RELAY
I want to Relay to be a part in helping 

people and giving hope letting people 
know that they’re not fighting this fight 
alone.

Asiyah McGoines

WHY I RELAY 
I relay because cancer has been a part 

of my family and has taken a few away. 
I want to do my part as a nurse and a 
family member to find a cure.

Lori Joyner

WHY I RELAY 
I am a cancer survivor and have rela-

tives and friends who have dealt with 
this terrible disease. My hope is that one 
day we can have a medicine that will 
prevent cancer from occurring.

Gary Smith

WHY I RELAY 
I am a survivor. I have family members 

and friends that have passed away due to 
cancer.

Toy Hymes

WHY I RELAY 
I Relay in honor and memory of the 

many friends and family members who 
fought or continue to fight the good fight 
against cancer. I lost both of my parents 
to cancer along with several aunts and 
uncles. I have two brothers who are can-
cer survivors. I want to see a stop to this 
dreadful disease.

Crissy Moore

WHY I RELAY 
In 2005 my sister was diagnosed with 

breast cancer. I had heard of cancer but 
never thought I would be affected. After 
seeing her battle, the words Relay for Life 
became more interesting. I was minor in-
volved with her work but then in 2009 my 
mom was diagnosed with cancer. In 2010 
she lost her battle and then Relay became 
very interesting. I relay so I will not hope-
fully have to watch others have to battle.

Kim Farmer

Praying for 
a CURE!!!

CELEBRATE

REMEMBER

FIGHT BACK
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How is COVID-29 affecting the cancer world

Highway 43 • Dortches443-4323

Nash County Goodness!
Hams • Sausages • Barbeque • Jellies 

Large assortment of ‘ole fashioned candies’!!
And lots more!

Open
Mon.-Fri.

8 to 7
Sat. 8 to 6

Closed Sun.

7881 Webbs Mill Road • PO Box 448 • Spring Hope, NC • (252) 478-5560
VERA HAWLEY ~ Funeral Director

2413 Nash Street NW • PO Box 1909 • Wilson, NC • (252) 243-3148
CHRISTOPHER TURNAGE ~ Funeral Service

Spring Hope Funeral Home
Spring Hope Memorial Gardens

Shingleton Funeral Home

Broilmaster celebrates 54 years in 2020. Which 
means the ‘most durable grill known to man’ is also 
the most durable line of grills still made in America.

315 W. Ridge St., Rocky Mount • 446-6188
“Your Hometown Propane Company for over 65 Years!”

– Gas Company, Inc. –

Summer Is Here!

See it at...

 www.superflamegas.com

Wholesale Paint Center Inc.
HEADQUARTERS FOR

WHOLESALE & RETAIL

Where Colors
Are Our Business

Locally Owned
Established in 1962

We Specialize In Custom Mixed Colors
Complete In Stock Wallpaper Dept.
Renter Of Power Washers, Ladders
& A Complete Line Of Benjamin Moore
Industrial Finishes

Monday - Friday 7:30am-5:30pm
www.benjaminmoore.com
945 N. ChuRCh St. - ROCky MOuNt

446-6045

Words of encouragement 
from Matt Seaton

Associate Minister First 
United Methodist Church, 

Rocky Mount

Cast all your anxiety on him, be-
cause he cares for you. -1 Peter 5:7.

When the world seems to be fall-
ing apart, it’s easy to be caught up in 
caring for things beyond your con-
trol. Worrying over the economy, 
COVID19, the upcoming elections, 
let alone the daily concerns of food, 
health, and well-being, is too much. 

Our creaturely existence is based 
upon our trust in our Creator. When 
worrying about the above, or all 
else, we forget that simple truth and 
try to handle only what God can.

So the writer of I Peter reminds us 
to simply cast those heavy burdens 
off onto the broad shoulders of God.  
In short, let God be God. Free from 
those worries, we may freely love 
our neighbor, and our God. 

BY KIM WARD

Imagine for a moment with me.  You 
wake up one morning not feeling well, 
so you make an appointment with your 
doctor for a check up just to be on the 
safe side.  

After a few test are run the doctor re-
turns with the news of cancer.  Now you 
are sent to a hospital to be admitted to 
receive chemotherapy treatments.  

In our world before Covid, your wife, 
husband, mother, father, brother, sister, 
best friend and even your pastor would 
be by your side and encouraging you 
along this path.  

Now amidst the Covid crisis there is 
no one.  I repeat NO ONE.  Just you, 
those four walls, a nurse and a care part-
ner whom you just met this morning and 
is only on shift for 12 hours today.  Ev-
ery 12 hours a new nurse and care part-
ner arrive to give you medication and 
help you with your daily needs.  

Your loved ones can only rely on the 
technology of today to communicate 
with you.  Decades spent on a culture 
in the cancer world we all live has been 
built on warmth, support, and empathy 
for patients and their caregivers, but we 

are unable to deliver this care at their 
time of great need.  Patients are receiv-
ing the news of cancer alone, getting 
their first infusions alone, suffering the 
side effects of chemotherapy and radia-
tion alone.

Suffice to say, Covid has changed the 
cancer world tremendously.  There is 
limited access to treatment along with 
procedures being postponed that are 
not considered lifesaving.  With surgery 
being postponed, chemotherapy is re-
ceived as a first treatment.  Routine tests 
are postponed and visits are delivered 
via phone or video.  

And what about the risk of infection 
on top of the fear of  and treatment for 
cancer itself triggers old anxieties and 
memories we have all hidden away and 
now resurface under these new stressful 
conditions.  

Cancer survivors should reach out to 
their doctor with concerns about risk 
concerning Covid-19.  Your immune 
system gradually recovers after treat-
ment has weakened it.  But the biggest 
risk for getting Covid-19 is by being di-
rectly exposed to the virus.

Due to the fact that there are many 
different cancers and varying degrees 

and stages of cancer it is hard to deter-
mine if people with a history of cancer 
have a higher risk of complications from 
Covid-19.  Time removed from treat-
ment does matter in regards to risks.  As 
stated before, your immune system im-
proves following treatment along with 
any inflammation in your lungs that che-
motherapy may have caused.

So how do we ease the anxiety in our 
cancer community about Covid-19?  
WASH YOUR HANDS!  This is prob-
ably the first thing we all learned about 
when we got the news of the nasty “C” 
word.  Lather your hands and wrist with 
soap and water, scrubbing vigorously 
for 20 seconds.  If you can’t count to 20, 
sing “Jesus Love Me”.  Then rinse thor-
oughly with warm water and dry.  Other 
tips include eating healthy, get plenty 
of rest, perform some light exercise or 
whatever helps you relieve stress.  

Avoid contact with anybody who 
could harbor a virus during this time and 
avoid crowds.  While we wait patiently 
for our world to come to stable environ-
ment we must support one another and 
be grateful for sacrifices that individuals 
are making to help our community stay 
safe.
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Hunter-Odom
F u n e r a l  S e r v i c e S

“Where Sympathy Expresses Itself Through Sincere Service”
ETHEL L. TAYLOR ~ Vice President/Mortician

121 S. Fairview Road • Rocky Mount, NC 27801
PO Box 1239 • Rocky Mount, NC 27802

(252) 977-3122 • Cell: (252) 903-3928 • Fax: (252) 977-2580
Email: hofe01@yahoo.com • www.hunterodomfuneralservices.com

Red Oak
Service Center
8312 Red Oak Blvd. P.O. Box 281 

Red Oak, NC 27868 
Steve and Alice Crickmore, Owners

Phone: (252) 443-7109 
Fax: (252) 451-9402

 

 

 

Ronald Sykes 
Alignment & Brakes

ALL BRANDS OF TIRES
Computerized Alignment and Balancing

252.442.4457

rnronaldsykes@aol.com 
www.ronaldsykesalignment.com

283 W. Raleigh Blvd. 
Rocky Mount, NC 27803

BY TERI GIBSON

No one expected the COVID-19 
pandemic. It closed businesses, res-
taurants, schools, and churches, but it 
could not stop cancer. Patients contin-
ued to be diagnosed with cancer and 
most continued to receive treatments. 
However, for some patients, treatment 
regimens were changed. 

COVID-19 has affected patients in 
many different ways. If they did have 
to spend time in the hospital, they 
were not allowed to have anyone to 
stay with them or even visit. When 
they received their chemo, they had to 
sit there alone. They were encouraged 
to limit their contract with those out-
side their family. The emotional and 
physical support is so important to 
most cancer patients. Cancer causes 
a great deal of stress and the lack of 

emotional support just intensifies that.
We as family and friends can help 

patients by calling them on the phone 
to offer encouragement. Send a card 
or note of encouragement. Have din-
ner delivered to them. Sometimes the 
smallest gestures can have the great-
est benefit to the patient, especially 
now.

Receiving chemo alone did not in-
crease the risk of bad outcomes if the 
patient contracted COVID-19. That 
was more related to the patients age 
and presence of other co-morbidities. 
Those with diabetes, heart disease and 
hypertension were at the highest risk.

COVID-19 stopped our Relay For 
Life this year but we will be back 
stronger next year. Cancer does not 
stop but neither will we.

My name is Tonia Grimsley and I am 
a Community Development Manager 
for the American Cancer Society. I am 
also a team captain for Relay for Life. 
I got introduced to Relay for Life at a 
young age because my Nana worked at 
the hospital, so every year I would go 
with her and stay all night at Relay for 
Life. I loved it when Relay came around 
every year. She stopped working at the 
hospital when I was in middle school 
and from that point on, it became a tra-
dition for me and my friends to go each 
year and sleep in our mom’s car. Even 
then I did not realize the importance and 
significance of Relay.

Now that I’m older and cancer has 
impacted me and my family person-
ally, Relay has a whole new meaning to 
me. It’s no longer just a place to go and 
socialize, although that part is fun too. 
It is a place where cancer awareness is 
everywhere. Everyone out there with a 
tent is trying to raise money for cancer 
research and try to find a cure to cancer. 
It is a place I can go to remember my 
mom.

When I was 18 I lost my mom to leu-

kemia and since then, Relay means so 
much more. It is a place to go and re-
member her fight. My family says all the 
time, “we may have lost the fight, but we 
haven’t lost the war.” So we Relay for 
people like my mom. She was only 33 
years old and mom to four children. She 
is my why.

Relay is a place to remember those 
who have lost their battle to cancer and 
honor those who have won the battle. It 
is an amazing place full of happiness, 
tears, strength, hope and so much more.

I have found a job where I belong and 
where I feel like I am doing what I was 
called to do. I love waking up each day 
and feeling like I am truly making a dif-
ference. I get to interact with volunteers 
each and every day that have a passion 
for Relay just like I do, people who are 
selfless and give their time and dollars 
without having to be asked. Those are 
my people. I hope that one day I do not 
have a job, because we have found a 
cure to the dreadful disease of cancer. 
Until then I will not stop Relaying or be-
ing an advocate for Relay for Life and 
the American Cancer Society.

Nashville - 209 Barnes St. • tel: 252.459.2117

Member

You can still offer support to 
cancer patients during COVID-19

Relay is a place to remember and honor
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www.boice-willis.com

Locations in Rocky Mount,
Nashville, and Spring Hope.

Boice-Willis Clinic
proudly supports the fighters,

admires the survivors,
and honors the taken. 

William Toney’s
Funeral Home Inc.

~2 Locations to Serve You~

216 East Barbee Street • Zebulon, NC 27597
919-269-9652

516 South Poplar Street • Spring Hope, NC
252-478-3164

FAMILY OWNED AND OPERATED FOR OVER 50 YEARS

Chick-Fil-A
Koi Pond Brewing

WHIG-TV
Turn-Key Storage

Krispy Kreme
Nash Community College

Rocky Mount Fire Department Honor Guard
Nash/Rocky Mount Girl Scouts
Nash County Sheriff’s Office

The Nashville Graphic
First Media Radio
Lamar Advertising

City of Rocky Mount
Golden East Crossing

Farmers Market of Rocky Mount
IMPULTZ Entertainment
Allegra Print & Imaging

Nashville Parks & Recreation
Live 103.1

Somewhere in Time Antiques and Auction
Dynamic Golf Carts

Hunter Hill Café
East Coast Rhythm & Blues Band

~EVENT HOST SPONSOR~

BRASWELL FAMILY FARMS – EGGLAND’S BEST
~PRESENTING SPONSOR~

JR’S MAINTENANCE SERIVCE INC.

 ~   IN KIND SPONSORS   ~

~BRONZE SPONSORS~

SIGNATURE SPONSOR: US Cellular  and Vector Security, Inc.

PLATINUM SPONSOR: KINEXO, INC. 

SILVER SPONSORS: HEDGEPETH-HUTSON INSURANCE SERVICES, INC. 
         BOICE WILLIS

NASH COUNTY 2020 CORPORATE SPONSORS In memory of Dennis Sawyer
WHY WE “RELAY FOR LIFE”

For the majority we all want to be able to help oth-
ers, give something, or share a word of encourage-
ment.  There are also those people that make it their 
life destiny, a  goal to do all that they can to help 
somebody.  When “Relay For Life”  first came to Don 
Bulluck it had a slow start, but because of the en-
thusiasm that came from Dennis Sawyer we all came 
aboard.  As years past we watched the excitement, 
drive, and determination for this cause become a part 
of every year. April being the blow-out month  to col-
lect,  sale, and donate to the very end always with a 
smile, and a Dennis shuffle.

 We Relay to honor this man “Dennis Sawyer “ 
who fought a good fight til the end.

Don Bulluck Chevrolet Inc. 

Dennis Sawyer
BoddieNoell Enterprises ~ Family Medical Cente r~ Bailey’s Jewelry

Nash UNC Health Care~ Healthview Home Health~ Kaba Ilco~ Union Hill Baptist Church
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My Reasons to Relay
Sherry Harris
EXPERIENCE 

EVENT LEAD 2020

I have been Relaying for 26 years. 
Both my dad and Granddaddy died 
from Cancer….so you would think 
that’s reason enough for me to want to 
find a cure…  But, the lists of reasons 
why I relay are truly endless, and as I 
write my list of reasons for this Relay 
season, most have stayed the same, 
from one year to the next, but unfortu-
nately over the last few years, my list 
has grown.   As in years past, let me 
share with you my very special ones.  
Their names are Taylor, Trevor, Collin, 
Addison, Carson, Ramsey and Bry-
ton.  These seven names are my babies; 
(even though they don’t think they are 
babies anymore) my sweet, precious 
grandchildren, that I love with all my 
heart. They are the reasons that I talk 
“Relay” all the time, not just one week-
end every year.  They are the reasons 

that I volunteer endless hours, selling 
literally anything that someone else 
may want to buy, hanging purple bows 
all over Nash County, and asking ev-
eryone I see to join me in my efforts to 
eradicate Cancer. 

 Crystal Johnson and I have been 
best friends for over 30 years, we have 
raised our children together and the day 
she called me and said…”My bladder 
infection didn’t go away with treatment 
so the doctors did a CAT scan and I have 
a tumor in my stomach” that phone call 
was a life changing day for me.  A week 
later on July 20, 2010 Crystal was diag-
nosed with Non-Hodgkin’s Lymphoma 
B-Cell in her stomach and went thru 
3 years of chemotherapy. Thank God, 
Crystal remains cancer free today, 10 
years later...YAY!

Along with my precious grandchil-
dren and my best friend Crystal, this 
year I want to include a couple of very 
special people in my life, 

Dale Joyner; she isn’t family by 
blood, but that makes her no less my 

family… You see she is one of my “Re-
lay” family members… Dale has been 
involved in Relay for Life for as long as 
I can remember, and last year, she has 
had her own cancer battle to fight.  Dale 
was diagnosed with Multiple Myeloma 
(Bone Cancer) and she underwent a 
Bone Marrow Transplant in February 
2017. I have NEVER met anyone with 
a more giving spirit and servant’s heart, 
not to mention her never ending posi-
tive outlook on life and a desire to fol-
low God’s plan for her.  Dale NEVER 
stops relaying… My wish is that Dale 
will hear, you are “Cancer Free” VERY, 
VERY SOON. 

Albert Thomas, (Meme’s Husband), 
my stepdad has been diagnosed with 
Bone cancer in 2018, as of today he is 
in remission and We are praying and 
trusting God that he will continue to 
stay in remission.

When I think about how things have 
changed with Cancer research and 
treatments, (due in large to the mon-
ey we raise), since the deaths of my 

Granddaddy and Dad, no one has to ask 
me twice to volunteer my time, to raise 
money or to walk around a track at an 
overnight event.

No other event is like it.  Nothing 
will ever take the place of that grate-
ful, humble feeling that I will inevita-
bly get when I see Crystal and Dale and 
all of our other survivors walking that 
first lap at opening ceremonies or the 
stillness in the air during the luminary 
ceremony where survivors are honored, 
and our loved ones who have lost their 
battle with Cancer are remembered.  

From where I stand, raising money 
and walking around a track are small 
prices to pay to help find a cure for 
Cancer.  And just in case you need a 
reminder of my reasons that I Relay… 
their names are Taylor Mills, Trevor 
Mills, Collin Tadlock, Addison Brum-
field, Carson Tadlock, Ramsey Har-
ris, Bryton Harris, Crystal Johnson 
and Dale Joyner AND all of our other 
Special and Loved Cancer survivors in 
Nash County.

Phone (252) 459-0001
Fax (252) 459-0002

1052 South First Street
Nashville, NC 27856

Family Owned and Operated
www.cornerstonefuneralhomeandcremations.com

Rev. Daniel Moss, Owner
Cell (252) 904-2222

Preneeds • Services For All Faiths • Cremations
Custom Funerals • After Care Service

1052 South First Street, Nashville
www.cornerstonefuneralhomeandcremations.com  • 459-0001

Preneeds • Services For All Faiths • Cremations
On-Site Crematory • Custom Funerals • After Care Service

Veteran Relay for Life volunteer shares her reason to help

1601487

State Farm Life Insurance Company (Not licensed in MA, NY or WI)
State Farm Life and Accident Assurance Company (Licensed in NY and WI)

Bloomington, IL

Sandy Frazier, Agent
219 W Washington Street

Nashville, NC  27856
Bus: 252-459-2025

sandy.frazier.cj2k@statefarm.com

We protect it.
You live it.

I’m here to help life go right™ – 
so you can enjoy it, while I  
help protect it. Let’s talk about 
your life insurance options.  
CALL ME TODAY.

731 East Washington Street, 
Nashville • 252-220-6515

We are here to serve YOU!

Cutting fresh beef 
& pork every day, 

and we’ll gladly cut 
yours to order!

VISIT OUR DELI
BREAKFAST, LUNCH 
& DINNER SPECIALS

Fresh Salad Bar
Freshly Baked Cakes

CELEBRATE • REMEMBER • FIGHT BACK
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SALES • SERVICE

24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE  

443-0151      407-7880

FLORAS GLASS &
MIRROR CO., INC.

Serving the area
since 1977!

• Residential
• Commercial

• Residential & Commercial
• Store Fronts & Entrances  • Plastics
• Glass Table Tops  • Mirrors

• Shower Doors & Tub Enclosures
• Sliding Glass Doors
• Insurance Work

442-4166
501 Instrument Drive • Rocky Mount, NC

Locally Owned and Operated

Est. 1918

RichardsonFuneralHomeInc.com

Richardson 
Funeral Home

“Ded icated  
To Those  

We Serve.”
Directors:

Geraldine Richardson 
Herbert C. Richardson

Stacy A. Richardson

607 South Main Street 
Louisburg, NC

Tel (919) 496-4731 • Fax (919) 496-2393 

Thanks For  
Designating  

A Driver.

Re s p o n s i b i l i t y  Ma t t e R s ®

ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC.
www.designateddriver.com

3231 N. Wesleyan Blvd • Rocky Mount, NC
252-977-2300

This Public Service 
Message  

Sponsored By...

Experience - Event Lead
Sherry Harris

People - Event Lead
Crystal Johnson

Fund the Mission - Event Lead
Liz Craft

Corporate Sponsor Lead - 
Elaine Pate and Joyce Batts

Accounting Lead
Joy Martin

Auction Lead
Heather Pratt

Entertainment Lead
Crissy and Alan Moore

Program Lead - Mary Grace 
Daughtridge

Logistics Lead
Wade Martin

Survivor/Caregiver Lead
Brandon Ward

Team Ambassadors-Churches 
Anthony Hagans and Brenda Neal

Parking/Traffic Lead
Denise Batts

Welcome Center Lead
Kim Baines

Chick Fil A Kids Color Run Lead 
Taylor Mills

Luminaria Leads
NNHS Honor Society
K’Shayla Richardson

Social Media Online Lead
Laura Boddie

WHIG TV Relay Program Host
Ron Jackson

Media Lead - Retha Pappas

ACS Staff Partner 
Tonia Grimsley

NASH COUNTY RELAY FOR LIFE
2020 EVENT COMMITTEE LEADS

K-BOY
MOTOR
SALES

We Buy Junk Cars

Keith & Patricia Vernon
2621 S. Wesleyan Blvd 

Rocky Mount, NC
(252)454-0201 • (252)903-9626 

(252)442-8095 

Used Cars &  
Used Parts

GRAPHIC
The Nashville

Local news and opinions 
     Upcoming events 
           & Great shopping deals 

 
Find all this, and more, 
 when you subscribe to 

Call 252-459-7101 for more information!
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I Relay to help raise money to help 
find a cure. So people do not have to suf-
fer like I did. I Relay for my aunt.

Lee-Anne Walters

I love to Relay because it is always  I 
love to be able to help in any way pos-
sible. I love people and love God and 
doing all that I can to help anyway pos-
sible.

Anthony C. Hasans

I Relay because I have friends and 
family who have cancer and some who 
have lost their battle. Kathy Hudkins, 

Lee Hux, George Shook, Linda Whita-
ker, Audrey Craig, my husbands grand-
mother, my grandfather, his daughter 
Sue, his son Ted, his granddaughter 
Laverne, his daughter Wanda and his 
grandson Josh.

Joy Martin

I Relay to find a cure for the disease 
that has affected so many of my family 
and friends.

Wade Martin

It is such a worthy cause. I Relay for 
all of those cancer survivors of which I 

am one. For the caregivers and the ones 
that have lost their battle with cancer of 
which I have so many. My prayer is that 
a cure will be found to eradicate this dis-
ease.

Valerie Cooper

I Relay to collect money for research 
to find a cure and I have a lot in my fam-
ily that died with cancer and have can-
cer. I am a “survivor.” I had a five year 
old niece that died on Christmas day 
because they had no kind of chemo or 
radiation to keep her alive. I enjoy the 

friends.
I have lots of other reasons too.
Anise Rose

I started Relay due to my own jour-
ney. Now I continue to raise awareness 
and money to help the ACS to continue 
to fight by research, support and the 
Hope Lodge Programs. This year my 
personal fundraising will be in honor 
of my brother who is currently fighting 
Pancreatic cancer.

Laura Boddie

OUR REASONS FOR RELAY FOR LIFE

Why I Relay...
 
For most people they do not get truly get involved with Relay until someone 

they know gets cancer and I was no different. I became involved with Relay for 
Life because my dad had cancer. I never thought much of cancer until in 1997 
when my dad got cancer. After all, cancer was a dreaded disease that happened 
to other families. About the time the doctors found it, the cancer had destroyed 
both kidneys and quickly spread. He was cured 18 months later when he lost 
his battled with cancer however gained his heavenly reward! A very dear 
friend’s dad, Daniel Seals and her brother Jeffrey Seals also lost their battle 
with the same cancer. They along with many, many others like Jeanette Mosley, 
Michelle Collie, Cherie Smalls and Dennis Sawyer left us way too soon but left 
a legacy to never give up the fight and they will NEVER be forgotten!

 Those experiences taught me many things about people and how they react 
to situations. I’ve seen cancer survivors and their family members at the worst 
and best at what cancer can bring into your life. Many survivors have told me 
that they are glad and thankful they had cancer! Sounds crazy at first, but they 
go on to explain how facing the “Big C” they learn to rely more on God, stop 
taking for granted the people in the lives or the time remaining however long or 
short that time is. But I’m always encouraged by the positive attitude and resil-
ience of cancer survivors like Marcus Hill, Dale Joyner and Mark Lamm. They 
continue to portray a positive, never give up, and humbling attitude. Sometimes 
a positive attitude and laughter is the best medicine. I love you ya’ll! 

We are saving more and more lives every day. Our hope is one day your 
children and grandchildren will not have to hear those dreaded words...you 
have cancer. Going to our Relay for Life event year after year, you see the 
same people. I’ve heard it described as a family reunion. And as much as I look 
forward to it yearly and seeing all those people & seeing what creative and 
cool ideas the teams have come up with to raise money, I would give it up in 
a heartbeat to know a cure has been found. I can’t wait to read the headlines...
Cure for Cancer...Found!!

                                2020 Co-Chair of Relay for Life of Nash County, Liz Craft

www.nashvillegraphic.com
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Nash County Sheriff’s Of�ce seeks �fth suspect

Riley (left)  and Tripp Evans recently opened Evans Brothers Veggie 

Stand at the corner of Old Bailey Highway and Rose Loop Road just out-

side of Nashville. The Evans Brothers Veggie Stand is open every Thurs-

day evening from 5 until 7 p.m. and on Saturday mornings from 8:30 until 

10 a.m. (Graphic photo by Amanda Clark)

Operation Spring 

Cleaning targets 

Spring Hope area

Four arrested for homicide

PNC Bank 
employee 

faces charges

Drug sweep 
nets 22 arrests

Six arrested for home repair fraud

An elderly 

Nashville woman 

was duped into 

paying thousands 

of dollars to sev-

eral individuals 

claiming to have 

done work to her 

home. 
According to 

the Nash County Sher-

iff’s Of�ce, deputies 

responded to the 6000 

block of NC 58 in Nash-

ville on June 7 around 1 

p.m. in reference to a pos-

sible home repair fraud. 

The victim stated she 

had paid several thou-

sands of dollars to the 

suspects over a period of 

several months for home 

repairs. However, she 

didn’t think the repairs 

had been completed so 

she contacted the Sher-

iff’s Of�ce. 
After investigation by 

detectives, it was discov-

ered no repairs had been 

completed on the home. 

An inspector with Nash 

County Building Inspec-

tions also responded to 

the residence and com-

pleted a courtesy inspec-

tion of the home and was 

able to con�rm no work 

had been done as alleged 

by the suspects. 
The Sheriff’s Of�ce ob-

tained warrants for ex-

ploit disabled/elder trust 

for seven suspects.

David Michael Mil-

lette, 43, Richard Jamer-

son Davis, 32,  of Rocky 

Mount, Jim Henry Bull-

ock, Jr, 41, and Adam 

Keith Peele, 31, all of 

Rocky Mount were 

arrested and charged 

in the incident, along 

with Travis Keith 

Tyndall, 31, and Jen-

nifer Ellen Thorpe, 

28, both of Tarboro.

 Police are still 

searching for Johnny 

Ray Rogers, 32, of Rocky 

Mount. 
Anyone with informa-

tion his whereabouts can 

contact the Nash County 

Sheriff’s Of�ce at 459-

1510.

The Nash County Sheriff’s 

Of�ce has arrested four sus-

pects and are still searching 

for the �fth suspect in con-

nection with the county’s �rst 

homicide in over two years. 

Members of the Sheriff’s 

Of�ce responded to 13360 

W. Old Spring Hope Road, 

Spring Hope on Friday morn-

ing in reference to a man with 

a possible gunshot wound. 

The victim, Tony Maurice 

Braswell, 21, was found by a 

family member lying on the 

ground in the front yard of 

the residence. 
Members of the Nash 

County Sheriff’s Of�ce Patrol 

Division arrived at the home 

and found Braswell with a 

gunshot wound to his chest. 

After investigation and in-

terviews with several people, 

the Criminal Investigations 

Division arrested four in con-

nection with the homicide. 

See HOMICIDE page 5-A
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Shannon Jones Danny Womack

Mallory Johnson Madison Johnson

MCCOMB

An employee of PNC in Nashville 

was arrested and charged with stealing 

from a customer’s account. 

Meghan Nicole McComb, 28, faces 13 

charges of felony obtaining property by 

false pretense plus one 

charge each of felony 

embezzlement, felony 

�nancial card theft and 

felony identity theft. 

According to Nash-

ville Police Chief Tom 

Bashore, McComb al-

legedly used a cus-

tomer’s debit card to 

remove cash from a 

customer’s account. 

Money was allegedly withdrawn on nu-

merous occasions from December 2015 

to April 2016. 
McComb has a court date set of June 

30, 2016.

Police seek 
robbery 
suspect

KENDALL THORPE DAVIS PEELE MILLETTE BULLOCK ROGERS

BY AMANDA CLARK

GRAPHIC STAFF WRITER

While most kids are sleeping 

in on Saturday mornings, Tripp 

and Riley Evans are in their 

garden, picking and preparing 

to sell their homegrown goods 

to the public. 
The brothers recently opened 

Evans Brothers Veggie Stand at 

the corner of Old Bailey High-

way and Rose Loop Road. 

This is the second year the 

boys have had a vegetable 

stand but the Evans’ family has 

had a garden for many years. 

The boy’s mom, Lindsey Ev-

ans, said she has always had 

a garden with her mom and 

grandmother. Evans said last 

year, they had some extra veg-

etables and Tripp, 7, said he 

wanted to start selling them. 

His brother, Riley, 5, decided 

to sell lemonade but also helps 

pick. 
See GARDEN page 6-A

Brothers open vegetable 

stand in Elm Grove area

Nashville Police are searching for a 

man who robbed Food Lion on Saturday 

night. 
According to a press release, a white 

male entered the store, at 1151 Eastern 

Avenue in Nashville, around 9:15 p.m. on 

Saturday, June 18. He ordered one of the 

cashiers to place the money from the cash 

register into a plastic bag. The suspect did 

not display a weapon but told the cashier 

that he had a weapon in the waistband of 

his pants. 
The suspect is described as a white 

male in his late 50’s, early 60’s, weighing 

between 160 and 180 pounds wearing a 

black baseball camp, dark framed glasses, 

a black watch, a light blue button down 

shirt, blue jeans and brown boots. He is 

around 5’9” tall. 
See ROBBERY page 5-A

Tripp Evans spends time in his garden 

harvesting vegetables for the vegetable 

stand he and his brother, Riley, have 

opened near Nashville. (Graphic photo 

by Amanda Clark)

School Board 
oks updated 

AIG plan
BY AMANDA CLARK

GRAPHIC STAFF WRITER

The Nash-Rocky Mount Public 

Schools Board of Education approved 

an updated AIG plan at their regular 

meeting earlier this month. 

The plan is required to be updated ev-

ery three years. 
The Nash-Rocky Mount Public School 

System’s Academically or Intellectu-

ally Gifted (AIG) Education Program is 

a part of a continuum of services that 

promotes and supports the academic 

achievement of all students while em-

phasizing appropriate educational op-

portunities for the academically/intel-

lectually gifted child.

Tanya Byrd-Robinson, who serves as 

the Advanced Programming Education 

Specialist for the District, presented the 

updated plan to board members. 

To pull the updated plan together, 

Byrd-Robinson said AIG facilitators 

were assigned to work in groups of 

three or four. In addition, parent meet-

ings were also held and principles also 
See AIG page 6-A

BY AMANDA CLARK

GRAPHIC STAFF WRITER

The Tar River Regional Drug Task Force 

spent most of Monday rounding up sus-

pected drug dealers in and around the 

Spring Hope area. 

Nash County Sheriff Keith Stone will 

announce the results of the roundup, 

dubbed Operation Spring Cleaning, on 

Thursday afternoon. 

Operation Spring Cleaning is an initia-

tive geared to address the recent drug-

related crimes, speci�cally in and near 

Spring Hope.
Around 30 subjects have been inves-

tigated within the past year, which re-

sulted in felony warrants being obtained 

against the subjects. The warrants were 

pertaining to the possession and sale of 

illegal narcotics in Nash County. 

By noon Monday, 22 subjects had been 

located and arrested without incident. 

See SWEEP page 5-A

IN THE GARDEN

Nash County Sheriff’s Of�ce seeks seventh suspect
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may have changed, but fact is, your 
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around. Where else can you fi nd the 
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advertisements from local merchants 
and of course good old-fashioned 
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each issue, from cover to cover,
The Nashville Graphic is really
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Nash County Sheriff’s Office seeks fifth suspect

Riley (left)  and Tripp Evans recently opened Evans Brothers Veggie 

Stand at the corner of Old Bailey Highway and Rose Loop Road just out-

side of Nashville. The Evans Brothers Veggie Stand is open every Thurs-

day evening from 5 until 7 p.m. and on Saturday mornings from 8:30 until 

10 a.m. (Graphic photo by Amanda Clark)

Operation Spring 
Cleaning targets 

Spring Hope area

Four arrested for homicide

PNC Bank 
employee 

faces charges

Drug sweep 
nets 22 arrests

Six arrested for home repair fraudAn elderly Nashville woman was duped into paying thousands of dollars to sev-eral individuals claiming to have done work to her home. 
According to the Nash County Sher-iff’s Office, deputies responded to the 6000 block of NC 58 in Nash-ville on June 7 around 1 p.m. in reference to a pos-sible home repair fraud. 

The victim stated she had paid several thou-sands of dollars to the suspects over a period of several months for home repairs. However, she didn’t think the repairs had been completed so 

she contacted the Sher-iff’s Office. 
After investigation by detectives, it was discov-ered no repairs had been completed on the home. An inspector with Nash County Building Inspec-

tions also responded to the residence and com-pleted a courtesy inspec-tion of the home and was able to confirm no work had been done as alleged by the suspects. The Sheriff’s Office ob-

tained warrants for ex-ploit disabled/elder trust for seven suspects.David Michael Mil-lette, 43, Richard Jamer-son Davis, 32,  of Rocky Mount, Jim Henry Bull-ock, Jr, 41, and Adam 

Keith Peele, 31, all of Rocky Mount were arrested and charged in the incident, along with Travis Keith Tyndall, 31, and Jen-nifer Ellen Thorpe, 28, both of Tarboro. Police are still searching for Johnny Ray Rogers, 32, of Rocky Mount. 
Anyone with informa-tion his whereabouts can contact the Nash County Sheriff’s Office at 459-1510.

The Nash County Sheriff’s Office has arrested four sus-pects and are still searching for the fifth suspect in con-nection with the county’s first homicide in over two years. Members of the Sheriff’s 

Office responded to 13360 W. Old Spring Hope Road, Spring Hope on Friday morn-ing in reference to a man with a possible gunshot wound. The victim, Tony Maurice Braswell, 21, was found by a 

family member lying on the ground in the front yard of the residence. 
Members of the Nash County Sheriff’s Office Patrol Division arrived at the home and found Braswell with a 

gunshot wound to his chest. After investigation and in-terviews with several people, the Criminal Investigations Division arrested four in con-nection with the homicide. See HOMICIDE page 5-A

CASTALIA’S JULY 4THTHE NASHVILLE GRAPHIC
INSIDE

TODAY

SPECIAL SECTION INSIDE TODAY!

Shannon Jones Danny Womack

Mallory Johnson Madison Johnson

MCCOMB

An employee of PNC in Nashville was arrested and charged with stealing from a customer’s account. Meghan Nicole McComb, 28, faces 13 charges of felony obtaining property by false pretense plus one charge each of felony embezzlement, felony financial card theft and felony identity theft. According to Nash-ville Police Chief Tom Bashore, McComb al-legedly used a cus-tomer’s debit card to remove cash from a customer’s account. Money was allegedly withdrawn on nu-merous occasions from December 2015 to April 2016. 
McComb has a court date set of June 30, 2016.

Police seek 
robbery 
suspect

KENDALL THORPE DAVIS PEELE MILLETTE BULLOCK ROGERS

BY AMANDA CLARKGRAPHIC STAFF WRITER
While most kids are sleeping in on Saturday mornings, Tripp and Riley Evans are in their garden, picking and preparing to sell their homegrown goods to the public. 

The brothers recently opened Evans Brothers Veggie Stand at the corner of Old Bailey High-way and Rose Loop Road. This is the second year the boys have had a vegetable stand but the Evans’ family has had a garden for many years. The boy’s mom, Lindsey Ev-ans, said she has always had a garden with her mom and grandmother. Evans said last year, they had some extra veg-etables and Tripp, 7, said he wanted to start selling them. His brother, Riley, 5, decided to sell lemonade but also helps pick. 
See GARDEN page 6-A

Brothers open vegetable stand in Elm Grove area

Nashville Police are searching for a man who robbed Food Lion on Saturday night. 
According to a press release, a white male entered the store, at 1151 Eastern Avenue in Nashville, around 9:15 p.m. on Saturday, June 18. He ordered one of the cashiers to place the money from the cash register into a plastic bag. The suspect did not display a weapon but told the cashier that he had a weapon in the waistband of his pants. 

The suspect is described as a white male in his late 50’s, early 60’s, weighing between 160 and 180 pounds wearing a black baseball camp, dark framed glasses, a black watch, a light blue button down shirt, blue jeans and brown boots. He is around 5’9” tall. 
See ROBBERY page 5-A

Tripp Evans spends time in his garden harvesting vegetables for the vegetable stand he and his brother, Riley, have opened near Nashville. (Graphic photo by Amanda Clark)

School Board 
oks updated 
AIG plan

BY AMANDA CLARKGRAPHIC STAFF WRITER
The Nash-Rocky Mount Public Schools Board of Education approved an updated AIG plan at their regular meeting earlier this month. The plan is required to be updated ev-ery three years. The Nash-Rocky Mount Public School System’s Academically or Intellectu-ally Gifted (AIG) Education Program is a part of a continuum of services that promotes and supports the academic achievement of all students while em-phasizing appropriate educational op-portunities for the academically/intel-lectually gifted child.Tanya Byrd-Robinson, who serves as the Advanced Programming Education Specialist for the District, presented the updated plan to board members. To pull the updated plan together, Byrd-Robinson said AIG facilitators were assigned to work in groups of three or four. In addition, parent meet-ings were also held and principles also See AIG page 6-A

BY AMANDA CLARKGRAPHIC STAFF WRITER
The Tar River Regional Drug Task Force spent most of Monday rounding up sus-pected drug dealers in and around the Spring Hope area. Nash County Sheriff Keith Stone will announce the results of the roundup, dubbed Operation Spring Cleaning, on Thursday afternoon. Operation Spring Cleaning is an initia-tive geared to address the recent drug-related crimes, specifically in and near Spring Hope.

Around 30 subjects have been inves-tigated within the past year, which re-sulted in felony warrants being obtained against the subjects. The warrants were pertaining to the possession and sale of illegal narcotics in Nash County. By noon Monday, 22 subjects had been located and arrested without incident. See SWEEP page 5-A

IN THE GARDEN

Nash County Sheriff’s Office seeks seventh suspect

CELEBRATE • REMEMBER • FIGHT BACK Mary Grace Daughtridge
Broker ~ REALTOR ~ GRI ~ ABR

MGD
REALTY GROUP LLC
919 Eastern Ave, Nashville NC 27856

Mary Grace Daughtridge ~ 252-908-2500 Cell
marygrace@mgdrealtygroupl.com

A referral is the best compliment you could give me!
“Call Mary Grace and experience the difference.”

252-459-0080 Office
252-459-0082 Fax

Visit my website at
MaryGraceDaughtridge.com
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LUMINARIES IN MEMORIAM
Cynthia Alston

Sally Baker
Rose Baker
Cleo Battle

Morris Battle
Rossenwald Battle
Mattie Broussard

Willie Burton
Nancy Campbell

Norman Chamblius Jr.
Ralph Cody
Ted Coker

Steven Danielson
Bob Dellinger
Sylvia Dunn

Carlton Edmondson
Ruth Edmondson

Pat Ellis
Florence Ezzell
George Foster

Zoe Fowler
Percy Frazier

Margaret Govaw
Anthony Green
Betty Gunther
Ray Gunther

Rudy Gunther
Ricky Gunther 
Mike Gunther
James Hales
Mary Harps

El Frances Harrison
Jim Herring

William Hyman
Teresa Hyman

John Hyman
Bob Johnston
Larry Jones
Kate Latta

Lee Laverie
Jack Laverie Sr.

Jasen Lopez
Latonya Lucas 
Niki McAdams
Burnette Mills

Verna Mae Mosley
Wiley Neal

Renee Perry
Belinda Powell

Lillie V. Reynolds
Gary Reznak

Ernest Roberson
Rosa Roberson

Garland Roberson
Rose Roeder

Joscelyn Salim
Carolyn Sawyer
Dennis Sawyer

Becky VanWozemer
Debbie Vaughan

Ruth Vick
John Vince

Ruth Viverette
Magnolia Watson

Tom Watt
Charles A Whitlety Sr.

Herbert E. Whitley
Shirley V. Whitley

Susie William
Russel Williams

2020 Chick-Fil-A Kids Color Run
A Team Of Us!

Beauties Fighting The Beast
Bethlehem Allstars
Boice Willis Clinic

BSJC
Cancer Friends Forever
Corinthian Lodge #230

Don Bulluck Cancer Fighters
Englewood Elementary Staff

Family Medical Center
Fruit Of The Spirit

Galatia Ame Church
Hardee’s, Boddie-Noell Enterprises
Healthview Home Health & Hospice

Huntin’ For A Cure
Jr’s Maintenance Service, Inc

Kaba Ilco Corp
Kinexo, Inc

Lassiter Legacies
Mama’s Family #1
MGD Realty Group

Nash Rocky Mount Trail Blazers
NCHS Bulldogs Taking A Bite Out Of Cancer

Northern Nash Relay For Life Team
OES 686

Pink And Green Team
Rocky Mount Alumnae Chapter Delta Sigma Theta

Rocky Mount High Gryphons
Sir Oliver And Lady Olivia Strutting Their Stuff

Sisters Beating Cancer
Social Union Baptist Church

Spring Hope Elementary “Strength Of The Flock”
Success 4 Les

T.O.Y  “Thinking Of Yourself”
Team Dan
Team Ward

The Lodge At Rocky Mount
Thorne’s Chapel Missionary Baptist Church

Union Hill Baptist Church
Wardrick Warriors

Williams Chapel Missionary Baptist Church

2020 RELAY FOR LIFE TEAMS
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“We JOIN IN THE FIGHT with Our Community to
              BEAT CANCER!!!”

Donate•Volunteer•Shop

252-442-8484
1020 Liberty Lane - Rocky Mount

(Behind Western Sizzlin)
Monday - Saturday, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m

UNBELIEVABLE PRICES ON
Clothing (Gently Used) • Furniture  

Electronics • Toys • Games • Bedding
AND MORE!

SPECIAL
1/2 PRICE SALES

EVERY WEEK!
(Check Store For Details)

“We JOIN IN THE FIGHT with Our Community to
              BEAT CANCER!!!”

Extraordinary MEals...HuMblE PricEs!
our daily sPEcials

arE surE to PlEasE!

US 301 Bypass North • Rocky Mount • 446-3262

Meals include the 
biggest baked potato 
in town or french fries.

Sunday • #1 
Sirloin
w/Free House Salad • Reg $11.88

Monday • #1
Sirloin
Regular $959

Tuesday • #3
Sirloin TipS
Regular $799

Wednesday • #14 
CHOPPED SiRlOiN
Regular $759

Thursday • #3
Sirloin TipS
Regular $799

Friday • #5 SUPER
Top Sirloin
Regular $1099

Saturday • #9

$959

$899 $649

$999

$649

$649

$1199Super Top Sirloin

OPEN
7 DAYS A WEEK
Sun-Thurs 11am-10pm
Fri & Sat 11am-11pm

Prices
Subject to

Change!

1920 Wesleyan Blvd. HWy. 301 n,  Rocky Mount • sales (252) 977-3355 • seRvIce (252) 977-3355 • BulluckcHevRolet.coM

Family Owned Since 1917 - 103 Years In Business

48 inch zero-turn, 
21.5 HP Kawasaki engine, 

welded deck, 3 year warranty

“We are an essential business and are open. 
We stock and service 

consumer and commercial mowers. 
Visit us today for the best service and parts 

inventory in the area!”

309 South Barnes Street • Nashville • 252-459-2713 • www.stricklandequip.com

PERFORMANCE.     DURABILITY.     INNOVATION.

Husqvarna 
Z248-F 

Zero Turn

$289995

Mary Creekmore - Manager125B

$14995
Husqvarna Handheld Blower
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